
Who is Euroflex? 

Euroflex is an Italian company, specialized in high quality domestic steam cleaning products. Its appliances are 
elegantly designed and engineered with quality, durability and performance in mind.

Euroflex Vapour Line

“Vapour” is the state of water when heated to very high temperatures. The Euroflex steam cleaning range is appropriately 
named “Vapour” because the boiler superheats water to 130 degrees Celsius creating a hotter and drier steam 
compared to other brands that use a drip feed system to create steam.  

The Euroflex Difference 

• All products have a commercially inspired design, so that they deliver maximum cleaning results.  

Technologically Enhanced Products for Superior Performance 

All Euroflex steam products are made with a high-grade stainless-steel boiler (also called a steam generator) 
that SUPERHEATS water to 130° C, allowing the steam to be hotter and drier than other brands. The steam made by 
a boiler has the following advantages:

• Steam is drier, no excessive wetness, so that floors are not soaked with water.
• Steam is hotter to softened and loosened dirt quicker.
• Steam is pre-made and kept super-hot inside the boiler even during idle times.
• Steam is continuous so that there is no loss of steam heat during cleaning.

Euroflex has added NEW Ultra Dry Steam Technology to all its floor steam cleaners 
by using a hot plate underneath the base that acts as a HEAT BOOSTER to remove 
dirt faster. The hot plate also helps to dry out accumulating moisture on the pad for a 
streak free finish.

The boiler and the hot plate work together to ensure enough heat is supplied to cut through tough dirt and grime fast 
and easy, without excessive wetness left on floors. Also, the super-absorbent washable and replaceable Microfibre 
Pads have a special insert that helps absorb dirt and moisture for optimum cleaning results.

Advantages of Using Euroflex Steam Products

• Floors dry fast, without streaks
• The safest products to use on most sealed hard floors, including water sensitive floors such as timber, 

floorboards or laminates
• Better cleaning performance with hotter steam
• No loss of steam for non-stop cleaning (except to refill) 
• Long lasting and durable products- backed by a 2-year manufacturer’s warranty
• Chemical free cleaning – family, pet and environment friendly products that save on costs and water.

M2R



Product Specification Measure M2R M3S M4S

Boiler Power 1200W, 220-240V   

Water Capacity 600ml   

Antibak Tank Capacity 100ml 

Pressure (max) 3.5 bars   

Heating time 3 minutes   

Power cord length 7 meters   

Usage before refilling 20 minutes (approx.)   

Product Specifications  
All 3 products in the range have very similar product specifications, refer to chart below.

Product Features M2R M3S M4S

High-grade stainless-steel boiler   

Constant steam output ensures no loss of steam heat while cleaning   

NEW Ultra-Dry Steam Technology using a hot plate base   

Frontal steam jets to clean floor edges or used when extra steam power is needed   

Steam Booster Function to ensure continuous steam while cleaning   

Super adsorbent microfibre pad with scrubbing insert for a better clean   

Carpet sledge- to refresh carpets and kill dust mites. Ideal for Asthma Sufferers   

Automatic Steam Release- recline handle down for continuous steam release  

Electronic Steam Release- continuous steam release with the touch of a button 

Parking Pad- used for resting during idle times   

Fast heating up time- ready in only 3 minutes   

Power light and steam ready light   

Pressure release valve for extra safety   

Thermostat controlled to save on power costs   

Reduces water consumption and saves money   

Floor Types 
All Euroflex steam products are ideal for most sealed hard surface floors (including water sensitive floors):

• Ceramic, Porcelain or Vitrified tiles
• Marble floors
• Linoleum / Vinyl
• Timber floors and laminate floorboards

(NB- steam is not recommended when a temporary wax, oil or polish has been used on a floor)

www.euroflex-appliances.com



Vapour M2R - Floor Steam Cleaner

Accessories included:

The Vapour-M2R is the entry level model in the Euroflex steam cleaning range. It is an 
upright steam cleaner that is dedicated to cleaning floors only.  It produces SUPERHEATED 
steam to clean floors without using harsh chemical-based detergents. Floors cleaned with 
the Vapour-M2R dry fast without streaking.  

Suited for smooth, sealed hard surface floors 
(tiles, marble, vinyl) and water sensitive floors 
(timber, laminate). Strong Approval rating by 
TGG customers- 4.5 stars with 97% of reviewers 
recommending this product. Furthermore, our 
consumers rated Vapour M2R  4.6 out of 5 on 
Amazon.com.

Vapour M3S - Superclean Floor Steam Cleaner 

Accessories 
included:

1. Cleans using hot dry steam

2. Sanitizes floors with just one stroke 
when used with the Antibak solution

3. Disinfects for up to 28 days longer 
with Antibak compared to steam 
alone 

For flexible cleaning use it without Antibak for day to 
day cleaning and with Antibak for deeper cleaning and 
disinfecting. Antibak is Pet-Friendly making it ideal for 
homes with pets.

The next model in the Euroflex range is similar in every way to the entry level model (Vapour-M2R) 
except that it has a two-tank system. One tank is the stainless-steel boiler and the other tank 
is used for the antibacterial solution called Antibak. Antibak is a strong germ killer that boosts 
the sanitizing power of steam. It is laboratory tested to kill 99.9% of bacteria and leaves floors 
sanitized and disinfected for up to 28 days after use.  

The Vapour-M3S Superclean provides a flexible 3-in-1 Floor Care Solution:



Vapour M6S - Barrel Steam Cleaner

The Vapour-M6S is a barrel steam cleaner that also comes with multiple cleaning 
accessories. But with its 4.5 bars (max) of steam pressure and larger 1200ml 
boiler capacity, its stronger and lasts longer.  Ideal for larger homes or tougher 
cleaning jobs. The M6S floor brush has frontal steam jets similar to the upright 
steam cleaners.

Accessories included:

Accessories included:

The Vapour-M4S Hybrid Steam Cleaner is a powerful and effective appliance to clean 
the whole house from floor to ceiling. It is a true “all in one” steam cleaner that easily 
converts from a floor cleaner to a portable steam cleaner with just one click. 

Vapour M4S - Hybrid Steam Cleaner

As an upright floor cleaner, it cleans all types 
of sealed hard floors leaving them quick to 
dry and streak free.  As a portable steam 
cleaner, it has multipurpose uses and comes 
with a full range of accessories to clean and 
sanitize any sealed surface in the home. 
Simply detach the lightweight steam gun 
and insert the window tool to clean glass 
and mirrors; or the small brush and pad 
to clean bathrooms and kitchen areas; or 
the detailed nozzle to blast dirt out of tight 
areas. The new tile grout brush will make 
floors look new again.


